
Improving process operating margins can 
include maximising production of higher value
products and/or minimising production costs.
Process plants depend heavily on fractiona-
tion towers to produce products meeting cus-
tomer specifications. Tower gamma scanning
is well established in the process industries as
a qualitative tool to help troubleshoot fraction-
ation towers. Using new measurement detec-
tor technology and innovative analysis of
gamma scanning data Tracerco is now able to
offer quantitative information about the useful
capacity of fractionation towers, both trayed
and packed. 

Trayed Towers - FrothView™

Up to now there are few practiced methods for
measuring a liquid or froth level on a tray from
gamma scan data.  However; no matter the

practitioner the conventional methods allocate
a tray’s aerated liquid height somewhere in the
middle of the layer.  This method is adequate
for diagnosing tray damage – whether a tray is
capable of holding liquid or not.  But beyond
this determination, conventional tray liquid
level measurement has no correlation to any
other operating variable.  Additionally, to char-
acterise remaining tray space above this 
position that is seen to be denser than “clear
vapour”, subjective terms such as slight 
entrainment, moderate entrainment or heavy
entrainment are typically used.  This method
is illustrated in Figure 1a.

For trayed towers a new methodology,
FrothView™, has been developed and tested
whereby the total froth height on a tray is
measured from gamma scan data using new
detector technology and software interpreta-
tion. This method is shown in Figure 1b on
page 2.  Dividing the total froth height by the
tray space provides the percentage of tray
space occupied by tray froth.  This “% tray
space” has been shown to correlate very well
with % flood, thus is a way of using a field
measurement and directly relating this to spe-
cific tray design criteria to determine the use-
ful capacity of operating trays.

The “inspiration” for the development of
FrothView™ technology was taken from a 
presentation given by Mike Resetarits, 
Technical Director of Fractionation Research

Inc. (FRI) at the 2011 A.I.Ch.E. Spring Meeting
titled “On Distillation Tray Entrainment” (1).
Tracerco determined from the presentation
that the degree of entrainment is very difficult
to quantify.  If it cannot be reliably quantified
then it is very difficult to use entrainment in tray
correlations particularly to measure tray 
capacity.  Most, if not all, tray capacity corre-
lations use a calculated tray froth height or
level.  An article written by Mark Harrison with
Eastman Chemical explores using tray froth
heights to measure tray capacity. (2) Mr. 
Harrison proposed a graphical method for
measuring tray froth heights.  However it is 
unclear to what extent Mr. Harrison was able to
test and utilise this method.  

During the past couple of years Tracerco has
had opportunities to scan a trayed pilot plant
tower under varying operating conditions, from
weeping to flooding. One objective of this
study was to find a method to quantify the
scan results to provide a more objective 
diagnosis of the tray’s hydraulic condition.

Three sets of trays, designed to flood under
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jet flood, downcomer backup or choke flood 
mechanisms, were tested and studied under
very controlled conditions on a hydrocarbon
pilot plant tower.  The experimental observa-
tions, tray model predictions, and total froth
height measurements from gamma scan data
using a new detector technology for each set
of trays had excellent agreement.  Figure 2
shows scan data plots from one series of
tests.  Also shown in Figure 2 is a table com-
paring the measured total froth height and %
tray space versus calculated tray froth heights
and % flood from engineering models.

The following case study from a trayed frac-
tionation tower demonstrates differences 
between the standard method of calculating
tray liquid height and the new FrothView™
analysis. Figure 3 shows the data plot from
one tray active area that was scanned. The
scan showed the tower to be in good operat-
ing condition with nothing dramatic detected
indicating any hydraulic problems or limita-
tions.

Figure 4, on page 5, focuses in on a typical
group of trays from the scan results shown in
Figure 3.  The tray liquid heights shown in 
Figure 4 represent results from the standard
method of analysis.  Those readers familiar
with Tru-Tec scans prior to 2006 and Tracerco
scans since 2006 will recognize the red dot-
ted line as the “liquid level” line.  This line is
used to measure the median level of liquid
being held on each of the fractionator’s trays.  

As stated earlier,  this is a good method for 
diagnosing if a tray is damaged or not – 
if the tray holds a suitable level then it is 
diagnosed to be OK, if no level or an 
“inadequate” level is detected then the tray is

considered  damaged.  Using the pilot plant
work it was confirmed that this median 
“liquid level” line was measuring the level
about half-way into the froth layer as depicted
in Figure 5, on page 5.

The second aspect of the standard analysis is
to describe the status of the vapour space be-
tween the trays.  Obviously in Figure 4 the
curve in between the trays does not return to
the Clear Vapour Bar (green line).  Therefore,
there is something “dense” in the tray vapour
space, that “density” being liquid droplets
blown up into the vapour space – classic 
entrainment. Thus depending on how “dense”
the vapour space is, terms such as slight 
entrainment, moderate entrainment, heavy 
entrainment, etc. would be used.  As a rule-of-
thumb the denser the vapour space appears
the more severe the entrainment. In extreme
cases when the data curve remains below (to
the left) of the “liquid level” line the tray is con-
sidered to be full of aerated liquid and diag-
nosed as in a flooding state or at least
severely entraining.

The final diagnosis from the profile in Figure 4
using the old method would be to state that
the trays are typically holding 7 – 9 inches of
liquid and operating with moderate-to-heavy
or heavy entrainment.  What would this mean
to you as our customer and Plant Engineer?
On the one hand it is good that you are not
flooding and your trays do not seem to be

damaged but what does “moderate-to-heavy
entrainment” tell you exactly?  If you had tray
rating calculations carried out at the scan 
operating conditions then you could judge if
the “moderate-to-heavy” entrainment diagno-
sis fits with calculated % flood.  However this
is also open to a wide range of interpretation. 
In the case of this specific tower, would an
80% flood be considered moderate-to-heavy
entrainment or is 90% or 95%?  The question
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The benefits of using a radiotracer for leak de-
tection in heat exchangers has become widely
known. To meet customer needs to detect heat
exchanger leaks as small as parts per million,
Tracerco has developed and field proven a
unique chemical tracer technology. Specialist
chemical tracers are selected by our experi-
enced engineers to ensure they best match
process conditions while not affecting product
quality or process system components. The
chemicals are injected and samples  taken from
specific process locations. Analysis of samples
for tracer content and concentration allows leaks
to be detected to very low levels.

The following two case studies illustrate how two
plants used chemical tracers to detect leaks and
help reduce unit downtime.

Case Study 1 - Leak detected in a feed/efflu-
ent exchanger allows maintenance to be in-
cluded in a planned shutdown resulting in
reduced downtime

A leading processor of specialty hydrocarbon
products was planning an outage to replace the
catalyst in their reactors and wanted to inspect
their feed/effluent exchangers for any leaks so
that they could make any necessary repairs. The
product stream, naphtha, had shown evidence
of slightly increased sulphur levels. Tracerco was
contacted to perform a chemical leak test on the
2 banks of exchangers within the hydrotreating
system to ensure the elevated sulphur levels in
the product were only due to catalyst issues. 

The first step of the process was to inject a
unique chemical tracer (T201) compatible with
the naphtha stream into the shell (feed) inlet of
EX-01E with samples collected at the tube 
(effluent) outlet of EX02B  (Figure 7). This injec-
tion and sample point was selected to determine
if a leak was present in any of the feed/effluent
exchangers.

The next step of the process was to inject a sec-
ond unique chemical tracer (T204) into the tube
inlet of EX-03C with samples collected at the tube
outlet of EX-03C (Figure 8  ). The purpose of this
additional test was to determine if there was a
leak present in any of  the stripper feed/bottoms
exchangers.

Results confirm leaking exchanger

Samples were collected at the time of injection
for both tests and each subsequent sample was
taken at 20 second intervals until a total of 10
samples were collected for each test. After the
samples were collected, the sample cylinders
were analysed for tracer content. Analysis of the
first chemical tracer T201 used for testing the
feed/effluent exchangers EX-01A through E
showed evidence of the chemical tracer in sam-
ple cylinders 4-9. Based on the amount of tracer
in these samples, it was calculated that 0.45% of
the feed was leaking into the effluent (Figure 9).
Since the feed had a sulphur concentration of
100 ppm, a 0.45% leak would mean that the
product naphtha would show a 0.45 ppm 
increase in sulphur concentration.

Analysis of the second chemical tracer used
(T204)  indicated that there was no evidence of
any tracer material in the samples that would 

indicate a leak on the stripper feed/bottoms ex-
changers.  Knowledge of the presence of a leak
in exchangers EX-01A-E, the plant was able to
shut down and determine that the leak was 
present in exchanger EX-01D. They were able to
replace the leaking bundle and restart the unit
with minimal downtime. 

Case Study 2 - Chemical leak test confirms
plant suspicions 

A Tracerco crew was mobilised to perform a leak
study on four steam/hydrocarbon heat ex-
changers to determine which exchanger was
suspected of containing a leak. The plant had
discovered water in the ketone solvent used in
the hydrocarbon process with suspicions of a
leaking exchanger(s) because of the content in
the final product.

It was determined that 4 unique chemical trac-
ers would be injected upstream of the high pres-
sure steam exchanger inlet and samples  taken
from the downstream low-pressure fin fan cooler
outlet after separation in the flash drum from the
heavier oil product. 

Background samples were taken from each
sample point before the test began so a baseline
result of the tracers could be established. After
the tracer injections, ketone solvent samples
were drawn for analysis. Results concluded that
of the 4 exchangers tested, Exchanger E29B, 
detected tracer levels above the background
samples. (Figure 10) 

The concentration of the tracer material indicated
a leak size of 100ppm.  As a result of the 
TRACERCO Diagnostics™ Leak study, plant 
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In order to protect the workforce from exposure to
radiation and to ensure compliance with relevant
legislation, radiation dose rates must be carefully
monitored and controlled. Tracerco’s latest monitor
product, the TRACERCO™ NORM Monitor-IS, is
designed for field application and allows users to
detect and monitor wet and dry NORM 
(Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material) in a 
variety of situations. The unit meets the challenge
of combining operational reliability under adverse
conditions. It has excellent sensitivity and it’s 

intrinsically safe construction eliminates the need
for a specific hot work permit. Tracerco’s spe-
cialised monitors have enhanced functionality in-
cluding a number of additional key features, making
life easier for the operator.  An important feature this
particular monitor offers is a simple one touch 

“integrate” function of a range of user relevant out-
puts which provides an averaging of the detector
response over a period of time. This allows the 
detection of lower levels of NORM.

The TRACERCO™ product range of personal 
radiation monitors is specifically designed to meet
North American standards for intrinsic safety, 
allowing work in hazardous areas without a hot work
permit and are certified for use in Class 1, Division
1. Another top of the line monitor used in the field by
Tracerco employees and customers is the 
TRACERCO™PED. This is the easiest to read and
operate personal radiation monitor on the market.
Everything on the device has been designed with
the user in mind; the display system features 
graphical measurements, an easy to read diagram
of a person that fills with color depending on the 
radiation dose received and the DoseVision™soft-
ware interface with plug and play features allowing
for easy set-up and data analysis in a few minutes.

Monitor calibration, retest, servicing and repair

All operational radiation monitors are subject to 
routine inspection and testing. Tracerco provides a
professional in-house service team for the repair,
testing and re-calibration of gamma dose rate and
alpha/beta monitors to ensure compliance with 
relevant legislation.  

Key features of our service are:

• Typical turnaround within 3 days
• Express service available upon request
• Calibration of contamination monitors available
against a range of isotopes including Ra-226
and Pb-210

• Fully validated dose rate calibration facility to
30 mSv/h

• Testing of instruments to saturation dose rates
in excess of 100 mSv/h

• Calibration and repair of neutron monitors by 
approved third party facilities

To learn more about Tracerco monitors…

Contact us today to request a copy of our Monitor
Services DVD  which provides details on the 
correct operation of the various monitors and/or
sign up to receive a copy of the latest issue of our
Monitors newsletter. (www.tracerco.com/monitors)
To schedule a TRACERCO  ™ Monitor Services 
on-site presentation or request additional informa-
tion email radiation.monitors@tracerco.com.

personnel calculated that there was probably a
split in a tube of about 2 mm.  The split in the tube
was confirmed as expected and knowing the spe-
cific leaking exchanger reduced downtime to half

of the time they usually took to find similar leaks. 

TRACERCO Diagnostics™ Leak studies 
producing results to minimise unit downtime

Leaks on a heat exchanger usually result in the
production of off-spec materials. If the system has
a “bank” of exchangers it can be very difficult to
identify which one(s) is leaking. The use of tracer

materials offers a rapid and unambiguous on-line
method of detecting leaks that can greatly reduce
plant down time and yield savings in operating
costs. To learn more about Tracerco chemical, ra-
dioisotope and helium leak detection methods,
contact a technical advisor in your region or visit
our website at www.tracerco.com.
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that really needs to be answered is… How
much more useful capacity do I have with
these trays?

This is where FrothView™ technology offers
more quantifiable and less subjective infor-
mation using the same scan data.

Figure 6 shows the scan data from Figure 4
but now the total tray froth heights measured
using FrothView™ have been divided by the
existing tray spacing to provide the % tray
space.  % tray space is Tracerco’s term to
show the amount or percentage of the avail-
able tray spacing that is occupied by froth or
aerated liquid.  Our goal with the method is to
measure the very top of the froth layer as
shown in Figure 5. 

For the group of trays shown in Figure 6 the
total froth heights range from 10 – 12 to 13 –
15 inches.  This equates to the trays operating
with 58 – 74 % occupied tray spacing.  The %
tray space is a good field measurement proxy
for % flood.  Therefore at the operating condi-
tions where the scan was performed the tray
rating calculations show % flood in the 60 –
80 % range.  These numerical results allow a
more specific measurement of the tower’s 
operational condition versus hydraulic 

capacity of the trays.  Coupled with tray
rating calculations this data can be
used to estimate available capacity if 
increasing hydraulic loading. 

Conclusion

It is always easier to understand and 
discuss technical issues when quantita-
tive information can be used to com-
pare operational parameters with
engineering design.  Over the past 40
years gamma scanning has become
more and more popular as a useful 
diagnostic tool to understand the 
hydraulic operation of fractionation
equipment.  It is our goal that use of the
patent pending FrothView™ analysis will 
improve the value of gamma scan data and
facilitate improvements in the operation of
mass transfer equipment.  We would be more
than happy to visit your site, provide a lunch-
n-learn or other presentations to further ex-
plain and show examples of the new
FrothView™ analytical method.

The next issue of our Insight newsletter will 
feature examples highlighting Tracerco's
PackView™ technology providing a quantita-
tive analysis of packing maldistribution.
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Tracerco’s new PackView™ technology derives a
liquid retention scale, expressed in density
units, to provide a quantitative measure of the
liquid distribution and liquid loading through
packed beds.  As seen in Figure 11,  the rel-
ative count scale has been labeled with the
dry density of the packing.  The density scale
represents the density of the liquid retained in
the packing.  Thus the difference in retained
liquid density quantifies the degree of liquid
maldistribution.

Additionally the liquid holdup fraction or liquid
volume fraction through the packed bed can
be calculated by dividing the retained liquid
density by the actual (at operating conditions)
liquid density in the packed bed.

The next issue of Tracerco Insight will feature
our PackView™ technology in more detail
demonstrating how results can provide addi-
tional insight on liquid distribution in packed
towers.

   
  


The Tracerco website (www.tracerco.com)
has recently been updated with a fresh new
look to help navigate the website to obtain the
latest information on our products and serv-
ices. You will now be able to view Tracerco's
full range of products and services by click-
ing on the business unit  thumbnail to read
about the latest technology available provid-
ing unique and specialised detection, diag-
nostic and measurement solutions to the oil
and gas, refining, petrochemical and security
tagging industries.  

Link to our videos illustrating Tracerco's latest state-
of-the-art technology such as  TRACERCO™
Discovery, The TRACERCO Profiler™ and our 

vast array of intrinsically safe
monitors.

Issues of the Tracerco
Insight newsletters are avail-
able for download in addition
to our business unit literature.
Please feel free to visit the
Contact Us section and let us
know what  you think of our
new website.

Look for continuous updates
in the future!
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